
   

 
HELP!! 
SAVE  

THE ELDERS GATHERING!! 
 
Dear Elders, Elders Workers, Chief and Council, Directors, FN 
Leadership, Government and Corporate Contacts, 

 

YOUR 47 YEAR TRADITION IS IN DANGER OF ENDING! 

 

BOTH THE EVENT AND THE ELDER’S OFFICE  

NEED IMMEDIATE HELP! 

 

PLEASE READ AND SHARE THESE PAGES WITH EVERYONE 
YOU CAN AND PLEASE ACT, Let your voices be heard! 

EV’S 255th Issue OCTOBER 2022 Issue 

 
EMERGENCY ISSUE 
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Dear First Na ons,                October 26, 2022 
 
For the 1st me in 23 years I am using the Elders Voice to reach out to all of you directly. 
 
On pages 3, 4, and 5 please find an invoice le er, and invoice that went out recently pre y 
much begging for help for the Elders office and it explains that bands, etc. were originally 
asked to support your elders office back in July 2000, so you could all have the FIRST, and s ll 
the only Elders Provincial office in all of Canada. 
 
However, sadly a er 23 years we s ll exist hand to mouth with zero core funding from any-
where. It wasn’t suppose to be this way for us or for all of you. Now, not only is the office s ll 
suffering from the covid pandemic shor alls but we also have First  Na ons offices falling short 
on the support that they use to send in each year to cover the office expenses here. 
 
Also, for whatever reasons FN’s are also not stepping up to make sure their elders can afford to 
a end the Annual Elders Gathering. Which for us is hard to understand since the 2000, 2001, 
and 2002 Gatherings were all cancelled due to the virus.  
 
Bands/Na ons should have a surplus of elders support not used over those 3 years as due to 
the pandemic elders didn’t go anywhere really. Now with the 2023 Elders Gathering scheduled 
for August 14-16 bands/na ons should be in a posi on to send more BC Elders delegates and 
support people than ever, but we fear that isn’t happening. 
 
Unfortunately by the me FN groups organize themselves to a end we might have ran out of 

me for the needed deposits and will have had to cancel the 2023 AEG!! 
 
***Note: A major problem for elders and bands is that there are so few Elders Workers in BC. 
With Elders work being tacked on to employee’s regular jobs that take a lot of their me al-
ready. Elders Workers help fundraise, apply for small travel grants, approach your Chief and 
Councils for financial backing to a end the Gathering and register their elders to a end. 
 
There should be 10,000 Elders delegates in my es ma on in BC, but there are only about 2000 
that have the support needed to a end your Elders Gathering and again, we fear that even 
that number will not be supported this coming year to allow them to a end. 
 
It all boils down to this. The Gathering in 2019 at the Vancouver Conven on Centre received 5 
standing ova ons from the elders delegates. You choose this loca on to be the loca on again.  
 
The event will be cancelled Feb. 28th, 2023 if there are not enough groups registered to cover 
the deposits. We will have no choice. Please start making yourselves heard in your local com-
muni es so that your 47 year event can go on. 
 
All my rela ons, Donna S rling, BCECCS Coordinator, 2023 Gathering Coordinator 
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Support Fee from Sept. 01,  2022– August 31, 2023 
 

Your support is much appreciated! 
 

LEVELS OF SUPPORT 
 $15,000 - Thunderbird  
$5,000 - Killer Whale 

$1,500 - Eagle 
$1,000 – Salmon 

$750 – Frog 
$500 – Sisiutl 

 $250 - Hummingbird 
 
 
Thunderbird Level - $15,000 
 
1. TC Energy/Coastal GasLink PL 
 
 
Killer Whale Level - $5,000 
 
1. Lytton First Nation 
 
 
Eagle Level - $1,500 
 
1. Alderhill Planning Inc. 
2. Lheidli T’enneh Band 
3. ICBC 
4. Tk’emlups Te Secwepemc 
 
SALMON LEVEL - $1,000   
 
1. JFK Law Corp. 
 
 
FROG LEVEL - $750 
 
1. 
 
 
SISIUTL LEVEL - $500 
 
1. BC Community Response Networks 
2. Tsal’alh 
 
 
 

BCECCS GRATITUDE LIST 

HUMMINGBIRD LEVEL - $250 
 
1. Securiguard  
2. Tk’emlups Te Secwepemc 
3. K’omoks Nation 
4. Xaxli’p Band 
5. Dzawada’enuxw First Nation 
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      INVOICE LETTER                                       Sept 10, 2022 
  
Dear ELDERS WORKERS, 
 
Your help is needed here. As you know we are beginning our 23-year running the provincial ELDERS office. 
 
Sadly, due to the pandemic and its fallouts we are hanging off the cliff financially and need to ask some-
thing today for the first me from ALL ELDERS CONTACTS. 
 
If the a ached ELDERS INVOICE cannot be paid for whatever reason by your band, health centre, Friend-
ship Centre, etc., etc. that you take it upon yourselves with your elders help to fundraise once a year to 
pay the minimum support fee ‘hummingbird’ level of $250 with a 50/50 draw or bake sale, etc. 
 
As we are based out of Campbell River, we would be compe ng with the small elders’ groups locally if we 
tried to fundraise here in CR. And there aren’t enough fundraising dollars here to be enough to support 
the whole provincial office. However, if small fundraisers can be conducted throughout BC, they won’t cut 
into any one group’s efforts for their elders. 
 
What we are very aware of now is that we aren’t going to make it here without your help! 
 
Ideally it would be your Chief and Council and Boards of Directors authorizing payment of the support fee. 
Many bands have done ‘resolu ons of support’ pledging their support for this office over the last 23 years 
but some mes memories are short, and administra ons change and BCRs aren’t upheld. 
 
What we were told 23 years ago, at a provincial elder’s coordinators mee ng held at the July 2000 Annual 
Elders Gathering is that all offices represen ng the elders would join together and pay a nominal fee for 
this office to operate but the Na ons did not make this happen. 
 
We ARE the host group for the 2023 Annual Elders Gathering but our office is separate from the Gathering 
and people need to please know this. 
 
Yes, we hosted the AEG in 2000, 2017, 2019 and we were to host the 2020, 2021, and 2022 which were 
cancelled due to Covid-19. 
 
We have the dates now set for August 14-16, 2023, at the Vancouver Conven on Centre where we will all 
hopefully be together again, but our small office is BROKE due to those cancella ons and we need the 
help of our First Na ons people to con nue. 
 
PLEASE pay the annual support fee to help this office. 
 
Please register a.s.a.p. for the 2023 Annual Elders Gathering so we can make deposits. The forms will be 
out at the end of Sept. 2023 for your event. 
 
Please remember that there will be NO ONSITE registra on for the Gathering as everything has to be paid 
in advance. 
 
All my rela ons, 
Donna S rling, BCECCS Coordinator 
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To: All Chiefs and Councils, Bands, Health Centres, Treaty, Tribal,  
Friendship Centres, Aboriginal Businesses, First Nations Societies and  
Organizations 

 
 

ATTENTION: OUR OFFICE IS SEPARATE FROM THE ELDER’S GATHERING 
 
 

 ***Please remember that this is a support fee for the provincial elder’s office  
to run – and is NOT a subscription fee for the Elders Voice. 

 
 

EVERY BAND, HEALTH, FRIENDSHIP CENTRE OFFICE, ETC. IS ASKED TO 
PLEASE HELP! 

 
 

24th YEAR 
 

 
ELDERS INVOICE: September 2022 to September 2023  

 
            LEVELS OF SUPPORT 

$15,000 - Thunderbird 
$10,000 - Killer Whale 

$5,000 - Eagle 
$2,500 – Salmon 

$1,000 – Frog 
$500 – Sisiutl 

$250 – Hummingbird 
 
 
 

Please Mail Support Fees Made Out To: 
 

BC Elders Communication Center Society 
1415 Weiwaikum Road, 

Campbell River, BC, V9W 5W9 
 

Contact Information 
Phone: 250-286-9977 

Fax: 250-286-4809 
Toll Free: 1-877-738-7288 (for elders) 

Email: bcelders@telus.net 
Website: www.bcelders.com 
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Informa on is from h ps://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/family-social-supports/seniors/health-safety/
protec on-from-elder-abuse-and-neglect 

Protection from Elder Abuse and Neglect 
Elder abuse in any form is wrong. Unfortunately, some seniors suffer from abuse and neglect, some mes from 
caregivers or family members. Abuse can take many forms, such as physical, sexual, emo onal, financial, or 
spiritual. 

Neglect and self-neglect are also forms of abuse. Self-neglect happens when a senior lives in a way that puts 
his or her own health, safety, or well-being at risk. 

Where to Get Help                                                                                                             
If you or someone you know is in immediate danger, dial 9-1-1 or call the emergency number listed in the front 
of your phone book. 

In non-emergency situa ons, there are many organiza ons that can help abused or neglected seniors, 
or their friends and family get help and protec on. See:  

Seniors Abuse and Informa on Line (SAIL)   

The Seniors Abuse and Informa on Line (SAIL) is a safe, confiden al place for older adults and those who care 
about them to talk to someone about situa ons where they feel they are being abused or mistreated, or to 
receive informa on about elder abuse preven on. 

· Toll-free: 1-866-437-1940 or 604-437-1940 in the Lower Mainland. 
· Available 8:00 am – 8:00 pm daily (excluding holidays). 
· Website:Abuse and Informa on Line 
 

Vic mLink BC 

If someone is abusing or neglec ng you or someone you know, you can call Vic mLink BC. Vic mLink BC is a 
confiden al telephone service available across B.C. and Yukon 24 hours a day, seven days a week. 

Vic mLink BC provides informa on and referrals to all vic ms of crime, and crisis support to vic ms of family 
and sexual violence. · Toll-free: 1-800-563-0808 

Email:@bc211.ca 

Website: 

Interpreter services are available in more than 150 languages upon request, including many North American 
Aboriginal languages. 
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Assisted Living Registrar                                                                                                
If you believe someone is being abused or neglected in an assisted living facility, contact the Assisted 
Living Registrar (ALR). The ALR inves gates complaints about the health and safety of assisted living 
residents. 

á Call toll-free at 1 866 714-3378 or 250 952-1369 in Victoria. 
á Fax: 250-952-1119 

Email:.assistedlivingregistry@gov.bc.ca  Website:Living in BC                                                                                                         

Community Care Licensing Offices                                                                             
Community Care Licensing Officers inves gate complaints about the health, safety or well-being of a per-
son in care at a licensed community care facility. “Community care facility” is a facility that where adults 
reside and receive care: hospice (end of life care), mental health and substance use, long term care (also 
known as extended care or residen al care), community living for people with developmental disabili-

es, and acquired injury. 

Call Enquiry BC at 1 800-663-7867 and ask to be connected to your health authority’s Community Care 
Licensing Office. 

For more on licensed community care facility complaints, and contact informa on for licensing offices in 
your area, please visit: 

Ministry of Health:Care Licensing Complaints 

Shelters and counselling                                                                                               
Women who are vic ms of abuse or neglect and who require short-term emergency shelter and counsel-
ling, can contact local transi on housing organiza ons in their community using this list: 

á Transi on Houses & Safe Homes ListBC Housing 

There are programs and shelters especially for older women in some B.C. communi es. 

á Creston:Community Centre 
á Pen cton:Okanagan Women in Need Society 
á Victoria:Women's Transi on House Society: Older Women's Program 
á White Rock:Transi on House 

 

RELATED INFORMATION 

To learn more about elder abuse and neglect and how to spot the signs of abuse, see: 

á Protec on from Elder Abuse and Neglect 
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Hidden and Invisible: Seniors Abuse and Neglect in Bri sh Columbia 
Posted on December 8, 2021 
 
In this report, Seniors Advocate Isobel Mackenzie details the results of a systemic review of seniors’ 
abuse and neglect in Bri sh Columbia. The review examined the protec ons that exist for B.C. sen-
iors, the prevalence of seniors’ abuse and neglect, the method of repor ng abuse and neglect, and 
the response to reports of seniors’ abuse and neglect. 
 
Report Summary 
The report examines current legisla ve protec ons, assesses repor ng prac ces, reviews five years 
of exis ng data, consults with 144 stakeholders in 25 communi es throughout B.C., and surveys over 
1500 Bri sh Columbians. 
 
The review highlights that reports of abuse and neglect of people 65 and over have increased signifi-
cantly in the past five years with: 
 
· 49% increase in report of abuse, neglect and self-neglect to health authori es (Designated Agen-

cies) 
· 69% increase in reports of vic ms of violent crime to the RCMP 
· 87% increase in reports of physical abuse to the Vancouver Police 
· 49% increase of financial abuse to the Vancouver Police 
· 30% increase in reports of abuse to bc211 
 
Key concerns heard by the Office of the Seniors Advocate (OSA) were the lack of public awareness, a 
fragmented repor ng and response system, gaps in service, and the need for training for those work-
ing with seniors in the community. Emerging trends and issues in B.C. were listed as sources of con-
cern, including self-neglect, physical, social, and cultural isola on, family caregivers, on-line security, 
and COVID-19. 
 
The report includes five recommenda ons: 
 
1. Establish provincial standards of prac ce, policies, and front-line training to respond to seniors’ 
abuse and neglect 
2. Create province-wide public awareness ini a ves and training on seniors’ abuse and neglect 
3. Develop a central, single point of contact to report calls of concern of seniors’ abuse and neglect 
4. Ensure consistent data collec on, methods, and defini ons to record, track and monitor abuse 
and neglect cases 
5. Undertake a full comprehensive review of the Adult Guardianship Act 
 

Office of the Seniors Advocate 
Toll-free: 1-877-952-3181 

Victoria: 250-952-3181 
Email: info@seniorsadvocatebc.ca 
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Reflec ons a er the second Na onal Day for Truth and Reconcilia on 
By Danielle Paradis                                       Oct 03, 2022 
 
Survivors of a brutal policy regime are le  wondering what we do with history and Na onal Truth 
and Reconcilia on Day 
 
The summer bloomed bright and beau ful over Lac Ste. Ann, Alberta the day of the Papal visit at the 
end of July.  
 
In the summer before the second Na onal Day for Truth and Reconcilia on, the sacred grounds had 
a summer concert vibe as music and videos played.  
 
People spread out blankets to sit in the sun, and to be witnesses to history. 
 
“We have to keep our family in the church,” one survivor passionately told APTN News at Lac Ste. 
Ann. He was a survivor of the residen al school system.  
 
There were different responses to the Papal apology with some survivors at the event saying they ac-
cepted the apology and others saying they hoped for more than words.  
 
Wilton Li lechild presented a headdress to the Pope a day before, at the site of the historic apology 
in Maskwacis.  
 
“For my family, I said to him, ‘I accept your apology. You’ve asked for a pardon. And on behalf of my-
self. As a student, former (residen al) student and my family. We forgive you. 
 
‘And may I give you this gi  as a gesture of reconcilia on? And he said, ‘Yes.’ So I put it on,” said 
Li lechild to APTN about his decision to gi  the pope with a headdress. 
 
Voices from all over the country weighed in on whether they thought that this was an appropriate 
gesture. 
 
“Some mes I think our people are too forgiving,” says Grand Chief George Arcand of the Confedera-
cy of Treaty Six First Na ons at a press conference a er the event. 
 
In contrast, Jerry Saddleback an elder from Samson Cree First Na on says that for the Cree being for-
giving is just a part of who we are. 
 
“Anger is not our way,” says Jerry Saddleback, an elder at Samson Cree Na on “As a people we are 
always praying.” 
 
Even among the different genera ons, there have been different terms that have emerged.  
 
The younger genera on uses the term Land Back, and some go so far as to say that reconcilia on is 
dead and that the focus must be on Indigenous sovereignty. 
 
The Indian Act and resul ng policies like the residen al school system are a centerpiece of Canadian 
colonial policy. The Act enshrined into law unequal access to family, property, legal defense and 
eventually living condi ons between Indigenous people and Canadian se lers. 
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A er more than 160 years of residen al schools, the 60s scoop and decades of land claims and a 
piece of legisla on, the Indian Act, that inspired South African Apartheid, Indigenous people of all ag-
es are le  to wonder what we do with history. 
 
Truth and Reconcilia on Commission (TRC) 
Indigenous Watchdog is a federally registered non-profit dedicated to monitoring and repor ng on 
how reconcilia on is advancing on the cri cal issues that are impac ng the Indigenous world – in-
cluding the Truth and Reconcilia on Commission’s 94 calls to ac on. 
 
They track the calls to ac on and relevant news items around them.  
 
Currently, they report that 53 per cent are in progress, 22 of the projects are stalled, 13 per cent of 
the calls to ac on have not been started, and 12 percent are completed.  
 
APTN reported that only one province and two territories have followed the federal governments 
lead in making Sept. 30, the Na onal Day for Truth and Reconcilia on a statutory holiday with pay. 
 
The country s ll does not know the best way to mark a truth and reconcilia on event. 
 
It is the same for survivors. Inevitably in a conversa on on reconcilia on, a survivor will ask, “what do 
I have to reconcile, I was a child?” 
 
Forgiveness is our way 
“The aims, the sweep of coloniza on, it worked,” says Samson Cree Elder Jerry Saddleback.  
 
He says people are not taught their tradi onal ways and do not get a tradi onal educa on. 
 
“Our normal educa on process started from the earliest me of concep on. The first known concep-

on is when you begin the process… I would say it is an embracing of physical, mental, spiritual and 
emo onal balance,” says Jerry. 
 
Jerry says when he talked to another elder he had tried to explain it as a tsunami of cultural annihila-

on.  
 
“He turned and looked at me and said ‘it is not over. It is beginning to subside and some of us know 
what has been lost, but we are fran cally trying to swim around and pick up the pieces,’” says Jerry. 
 
The healing effects of forgiveness  
One reason why people might avoid forgiving abuses against them is that it feels like the offender 
gets away with something — especially if he or she never apologized or faced any legal consequenc-
es. There are studies that show that forgiveness for its own sake is healing.  
 
A 2005 study published in the Journal of Behavioral Medicine found that par cipants who considered 
themselves more forgiving had be er health across five measures: physical symptoms, the number of 
medica ons used, sleep quality, fa gue, and medical complaints.  
 
The study found that this was because the process of forgiveness reduced nega ve emo ons and 
stress. 
“The vic m relinquishes ideas of revenge, and feels less hos le, angry, or upset about the experi-
ence,” the authors wrote. 
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A 2018 study published in the journal Trauma, Violence & Abuse reviewed the outcomes of several 
years of studies on forgiveness The results showed that therapy that focused on forgiveness had a 
posi ve effect on par cipants. 
 
Many of the people who came to one of the events during the Papal visit appreciated the apology and 
moved towards forgiveness.  
 
But others outright rejected the apology ci ng more empty promises from the Catholic Church. 
 
Genera onal differences in understanding 
 
Maria Montejo, the manager for Dodem Kanonsha’ an Indigenous educa on and cultural facility in To-
ronto says she has been reflec ng a lot on the varying responses between the genera ons when it 
comes to major historical moments. 
 
“Even if we look at what happened with the passing of the Queen they are so different,” says Monte-
jo. “I very rarely find a uniform response. Everyone is on a different learning journey and engaging in 
different ways. 
 
“You see the full spectrum of responses… everyone is in a different place in terms of how much me 
they’ve taken to really reflect on history.” 
 
Montejo was a Guatemalan refugee as a child. She is a member of the Mam Jakaltec community of In-
digenous people who reside in the Xajla territory of Guatemala. 
 
Twenty-five years ago, Maria and her family came to Canada as refugees and se led in Toronto.  
 
She worked with a local Elder, Diane Hill from Six Na ons and other Indigenous elders. 
 
She says that there is a lot of raw emo on on days like September 30, but that is a part of what makes 
the day a powerful healing opportunity. 
 
“For me, because we went through it last year is that spiritually on that day there seems to be a differ-
ent energy that is generated collec vely,” says Montejo. 
 
Last year, she recalls that all of the unconscious pain really surfaced for her. 
 
“I was on the TTC, that’s the Toronto subway at 2:15 p.m. when they took a moment of silence. I did-
n’t expect it,” says Montejo. The significance of 215 was based on the discovery of possible graves at 
the former Kamloops residen al school. 
 
“They said we are going to pause all services at 2:15 for a minute to acknowledge all the children who 
didn’t make it home. This energy just moved through me and I just started to shake. Because they 
took that moment everyone on the subway was focused on it. 
 
“Because I do healing work, I just let myself cry and I was crying and crying just standing there. I know 
many people were feeling that and some mes we aren’t even aware we are feeling it.” 
 
Montejo explains through the teaching of the seven genera ons, based on an ancient Haudenosaunee 
philosophy that the decisions we make today should create a be er world for seven genera ons in the 
future, that some of the grief people may be carrying is that of ancestors. 
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“I don’t think anyone expects to stand in the TTC crying, but you have to give yourself that permission because it 
releases the grief in the water,” she says.  
 
Montejo says the high emo ons that come from September 30 are a part of why the day is so important. 
 
“We are learning what our parents and grandparents went through,” says Montejo, “but for them, they lived the 
experience.” 
 
Her mother, talking as a survivor of religious violence in Central America, has told her when you live through that 
sort of experience you feel thankful you can have a home or feed your family. “There’s a grace and a gra tude 
that comes from just being able to be alive,” says Montejo. 
 
More focus on queer and Two-Spirit needed in communi es 
Jack Saddleback, is a Two-Spirit man who is also from Samson Cree Na on who now lives in Saskatoon. His two 
oldest brothers went to a residen al school and his three older sisters went to day schools. 
 
“The TRC (Truth and Reconcilia on Commission) tried to do its best with holding those current power structures 
accountable while also keeping them close and keeping them interested,” says Jack Saddleback.  
 
He says he appreciates all of the hard work of people like Hon. Murray Sinclair have put in. 
 
“We have seen the face value aspects of the systems of power. We need to dig deeper and find out how these 
have impacted our societal roles,” says Jack. He is Two-Spirit.  
 
Jack recalls that during his me as a story collector for the Truth and Reconcilia on, a Two-Spirit elder asked to 
speak to another Two-Spirit person. 
 
“At first this person, in their own community… they just were. They weren’t expected to act a certain way…the 
Eurocentric viewpoint of gender,” he says, adding that when they entered the school system they were exposed 
to bias and judgement. 
 
“The teachers and administrators [at residen al schools] were teaching and brainwashing these young kids into 
their ways, malicious sort of ways,” says Jack. “Now the social side of things doesn’t get talked about enough…
those same family members this person had gone to residen al schools now bullied him. 
 
“The system told them what was and was not acceptable.” 
 
He says this has made it difficult for some people to heal from the rejec on they faced. 
 
“The challenge is trying to balance that with holding our own people accountable as well. As much as I want to 
say I am excited about this September 30 and the whole TRC, I am also quite skep cal,” says Jack.  
 
“I say this as a number of folks are not well aware of the implica ons of the residen al schools and the imposi-

ons of these world views.” 
 
Jack says more work needs to be done to see September 30 as more than a holiday. 
 
Despite the differing opinions on what reconcilia on means to different Indigenous people, according to Jerry, 
the most important thing is that the communi es and cultures have survived. “Many of us died [by coloniza on] 
but no ma er what we are s ll here,” says Jerry. 
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47th Annual Elders Gathering (less 3 Covid-19 years) 
August 14th, 2023 (early check-in) With the EVENT August 15-16th, 2023  

Theme: “STRONGER TOGETHER” 
Location: Vancouver Convention Centre 

EMAIL ALL QUESTIONS TO: bcelders@telus.net 
Please Mail Registration Form with Cheque or money order made out to: 

BC Elders Communication Center Society 
1415 Weiwaikum Rd., Campbell River, BC, V9W 5W9 

 
 

 

 
 GROUP REGISTRATION and INDIVIDUAL REG. FORM (THERE IS ONLY ONE FORM)  

EARLY BIRD REGISTRATION IS CLOSED  

*20 Groups who were signed up for the 2020 Elders Gathering were asked/required to defer by our 
society because of set-backs due to Covid-19.  Thereby making them the only Early Bird Registrants 
for the 2023 Annual Elders Gathering. 

 

REGISTRATION DEADLINE: OPEN NOW to JULY 10th, 2023 ---------------------$550 PER PERSON  

 *Which covers the cost of food/NEW coffe/tea breaks/facility rental only.  

*This is higher this year as food costs have gone up due to inflation so much since 2019. 

 

THERE WILL BE NO ON-SITE REGISTRATION AVAILABLE AS EVERYTHING IS PREPAID. 

 

* The Annual Elders Gathering started in 1977 and we all need to work to get it back on track after 
missing 3-years for its first time ever.  

*We really need groups to start registering for the 2023 Annual Elders Gathering as funds are 
seriously needed to make deposits, etc. on your event.  

 

CANCELLATION: The cancellation deadline for Registration Fees to be reimbursed is July 10, 2023. 
Fees cannot be returned after this as funds will have been allocated. 

 

*FIRE: In the event that there are fire evacuations again that prevent a group from attending the 
Elder’s Gathering we will reimburse 50% of the fees. In 2017, we reimbursed 100% of fees, which was 
over $30,000 and that almost broke our small society. So we will assume half the risk and travellers 
will have to assume the other half. 

*Group Leaders: PLEASE DO NOT SEND US YOUR ELDER’S NAMES OR MEDICAL INFO! 

*Parking and Drop Off Information will be sent out before the event. 

*And there will be coffee and tea at break times both mornings and afternoons. BUT be advised to 
bring your group’s break snacks as food won’t be included at breaktime and there is no continental. 

  

Group/Nation or Individual’s Name:  

How many people are you 
registering today? 

 

Mailing Address:  

Group Leader’s Name:  

Group Leader’s Email Address:  

Group Leader’s Cell:  

Office Phone:  
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Re: Vancouver Conven on Centre as loca on for the Gathering 
 
ATTENTION ALL GROUPS 
 
This is a heads-up in case anyone is new to the Elders Gathering is unaware.  
 
Our BC Elders Communica on Center Society, host of the 2000, and 2017 Gathering in Campbell River, 
and the 2019 Gathering at the Vancouver Conven on Centre…celebra ng 23 years of service to the elders 
in BC… stands as the default bid should there ever be no bidder on the next Elders Gathering or in the 
event that the place bidding is so small as too present a hardship on the elders due to lack of accommo-
da ons within a reasonable distance to the event loca on. 
 
If we are called upon to be the host again for 2024, or future years, we want everyone to know ahead of 

me that it will be held in this lower mainland loca on again. Campbell River no longer has a caterer 
large enough to handle the needs of such a large event and serve the elders needs properly so it will not 
be back there. 
 
So, the Vancouver Conven on Centre will be our society’s ‘go-to site’ of choice for the Elders Gathering 
should our provincial office host again.  
 
The elders have been more excited about this loca on than any others in many, many years and even 
though it costs more to stay in the lower mainland, I would like to ask you to discuss the possibility with 
your elders of going to the VCC again a er you have all had a chance to evaluate the experience.  
There is a lot to hos ng this annual event. It is approximately a million dollars to host this year and it 
starts with zero dollars every year. There are some sponsors in place for it, but as we saw both recently, 
and in the past, those can go up in a puff of smoke. 
 
BIDDING ON THE 2024 ELDERS GATHERING 
 
We will have bidding open on the 2024 Gathering right from early registra on Monday August 14th, 2023, 
to 5 pm on Tuesday August 15, 2023. And the results will be announced at dinner on August 15, 2023. 
 
Ballots of bidders will be made up that night and handed out the next morning if there are mul ple bid-
ders and a vote is needed. If there is only one bidder and the loca on is acceptable for the elders needs, 
then there will be no vote necessary, and that group will be announced as the next host for the 48th 
(2024) Annual BC Elders Gathering. If there is no bidder or the place is deemed too small, then our society 
will host again and announce this Tuesday a er 5 pm. 
 
SNACKS AND FRUIT AT THE GATHERING 
 
Due to the sheer cost of these items, and in the case of the snacks which were extremely small for the 
cost. We had to decide to cut both from the daily plan. We are not allowed to bring in outside food, but if 
I was in charge of an elder’s group, I am posi ve that I would have these items packed among my daily 
items for the day for my group. 
 
(In the case of the fruit for example: it would have cost $8,680 plus their staff to distribute the apples and 
oranges according to union rules for 2000 pieces of fruit. So poten ally 10 thousand dollars for a piece of 
fruit each which didn’t feel right.) 
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PARKING 
 
There is underground parking at the venue itself and we are in the East Building. However, that parking is only for 
regular sized vehicles.  
 

ALL PASSENGER VANS, HANDI-DART SIZED BUSES, FULL-SIZED COACH LINES 
 
***In 2019 we had drivers all pull up to the front of the Vancouver Conven on Centre to unload their passengers. 
However unbeknownst to us, the City of Vancouver changed their allowing of drop off in front of the VCC, so all 
drivers will be asked to travel just past the front entrance to a designated area close to the West Building. 
 
All bus drivers of large van drivers will then travel 1.5 km to a lot at Rogers Arena. This lot is s ll to be determined 
by the parking company as they have several to choose from. That will be emailed out to you all ASAP! 
 
*Bus drivers will be asked to transport themselves to and from that lot to the Conven on Centre by the many 
available taxis/UBERS that serve the area.  
 

AGENDA 
 
The specific agenda with the order of guest speakers and the exact workshops and facilitators will be in the  
Agenda you all get when you get here. Make sure and go by that agenda when you arrive.  
 

***Also, there is no signing up early for anything via the internet.  
 

BASIC AGENDA 
 
WORKERS  
 
Early Registra on August 14, 2023 is noon to 5 pm. You will be given your group’s registra on bags with blank 
name tags and a sharpie to fill the tags out yourselves for your elders. 
 
Registra on opens 7:30 am August 15, 2023 where you will sign up for both days of the Workshops and the Pam-
per Me Centre appointments. 
 
Grand Entry begins at 10 am August 15, 2023. It will NOT be done alphabe cally, that is me consuming and hard 
on the elders. When your group is ready you will let the Grandy Entry organizer know and enter the procession. 
 
Welcome and opening prayer, welcomes from guest speakers, and sponsors will begin a er the Grand Entry un l 
lunch begins being served at 12 noon. Immediately following lunch there will be any remaining guest welcomes 
and we meet back in that main hall at 5 pm for dinner. 
 
There will be a Pamper Me Centre, a Therapeu c Touch Massage Centre of 25 prac oners, a Nurse’s Respite 
Centre with 25 cots to rest on for maximum 1 hr. per person, as well as the First Na ons Health Authority Health 
Screening Centre, we will have St. John’s Ambulance, and a vendor room with 64 info and cra  booths and we 
have 6 workshop rooms with very interes ng and relevant workshops for you to pick from.  
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FACILITY 
There are elevators, escalators, and air-condi oning, lots of washrooms, wide hallways, and water foun-
tains. 
 
DANCE 
 
We have a dance DAY 1 AUGUST 15, 2023  from 3:30 – 5:00 pm and 6:00 – 7:30 pm. 
 
KARAOKE AND CLOSING CEREMONY 
 
And we have an excellent karaoke entertainer in the a ernoon on AUGUST 1, 2023 and Open Mike with 
gi  cards to be awarded, and our closing ceremony from 7 to approximately 8 pm or so on August 16, 
2023. 
 
SEATING: FIRST COME FIRST SERVED ie those Registered First will be closer to the stage 
 
It has been decided that groups of 30 and up will have reserved signs on tables grouping them together. 
We all know that it is very difficult to be there for your elders if they are spread too far apart. We have a 
group of 120 and a group of 130 for example and they will have reserved tables of ten so that they can al-
so sit together and visit their family members. Groups slightly under 30 will have an individual person or 
two to both fill up their tables and so the individuals have people to chat with instead of si ng by them-
selves. Tables will be numbered and there will be a person to direct you to your sec on if need be. 
 
Water Sta on and Water Bo les 
There are cold water jugs on the tables at all mes. 
 
*Also, included on page 4 of the Elders Voice is the informa on page about the BC Elders Council—please 
send a representa ve for your group to this short AGM at the Gathering.  
 
*Past Kings and Queens who will be in a endance (please see list) please no fy us ahead of me or upon 
arrival so we know you are there, and we would appreciate it if you would all start the Elder’s Dance. 
 
*Also please find the Registra on Instruc ons for your review if you haven’t seen them set. Especially in 
regard to allergies and children, etc. 
 
*And there will be board games, Yahtzee, etc. available in the main hall during the day for elders who 
want to spend their me in the Main Hall. 
 
EMAIL VERSUS PHONE:  
Please email all ques ons to bcelders@telus.net there is really no me to return calls when running this 
event. 
 
All my rela ons,  
 
Donna S rling,  
BCECCS Coordinator,  
2023 Elders Gathering Coordinator,  
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47th Annual Elders Gathering (less 3 Covid-19 years) 
AUGUST 14th, 2023 (early check-in) With the EVENT AUGUST 15-16h, 2023 

 
Theme: “STRONGER TOGETHER”   

Loca on: Vancouver Conven on Centre  
HOST: BC ELDERS COMMUNICATION CENTER SOCIETY (BCECCS) 

PLEASE EMAIL ALL QUESTIONS TO: bcelders@telus.net 
  

ELDERS GATHERING: Registration Instructions 
 
Services at the Elders Gathering 
Please be advised that we had some complaints from the 2019 Gathering that elder’s support people, 
young people, were having their nails done and cards read by the mystics when elders were waiting-
and in some cases standing—while these support people sat in chairs in the Pamper Me Centre and 
at the workshops. These services are for the elders and are not covered by the registration fee, which 
only covers people’s food and the rental of the facility. Please advise all helpers that the services are 
for the hundreds and hundred of elders delegates and unfortunately not for them. 

 
GROUP LEADERS 
Please communicate with all of your Chief and Councils or Board of Directors at home in regards to 
the safety of your elders and the need to have enough support people per group with them. Some 
groups are very large and very under supported, which could be frightening if the workers are 
stretched too thin. 
 
Also please be advised that if an elder is too ill to travel then they shouldn’t be brought to Vancouver 
or to the Elders Gathering. This happened and the Respite Centre is not a care centre it is for 
napping for an hour only and is not equipped to do the kind of clean-up ill people can cause. 
 

Health Concerns/Allergies: Group Leaders are asked to make sure that YOU carry all 
relevent information about your elder’s health with you and that you stay with your elder’s group at 
all times during the event. In the past elders have been left by their workers, and that can’t happen 
again, especially as no one knows your elder’s needs better than you do, making it crucial that you 
are there with your group.  
 

And ALLERGIES need to be addressed and managed via you and your elders, as the risk is way 
too high to leave in anyone else’s hands, especially a host’s or foods department who is dealing with 
thousands of people for multiple meals.  
***The menu will be published the month before in the Elders Voice so all groups can prepare 
alternate meal components should your elders not be able to eat what is being catered at the event 
due to a severe allergy. 
 

CHILDREN: All Groups are advised that children are NOT invited to this event. Not only is there 
limited space for accommodations each year, this is an Elder’s Gathering and it is hard enough for 
the elder’s wheel chairs and walkers to get around sometimes without strollers, etc. in the path or 
kids taking up seating or eating food meant for elders. 
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***We are planning for well over a half million dollars in food and beverages for 2023, however 
ACCESS to meals will be strictly for registered delegates ONLY, i.e. registered elders, registered 
support people, registered drivers, and vendors and info booth people, not people’s family members 
that come along with them to the event. Unregistered people will not even be permitted in. 
 

INDIVIDUAL NAMES ARE NO LONGER NEEDED ON THE GROUP REGISTRATION FORM: 
Usually Elder’s names are required for group registration which causes huge time delays at Group 
Check-in when there has been an error in printing or someone’s name tag has been misplaced.  

Group Leaders will now be given blank name tags and sharpies to write in their Elder’s name and 
nation. Your Group Leader will just pick up the number of bags your group is registered for and be on 
their way, making Check-in much faster for everyone while not delaying the Grand Entry. 

 

BANNERS AND FLAGS: Group Leaders are encouraged to have a Banner made for their group. This 
is the way it was in the past and it makes the ELDERS extremely proud to enter behind their own 
Banner in the Grand Entry.  

 

***The Grand Entry will not be done alphabetically, Groups will simply assemble behind their 
Banner/Flag and go in when their whole group is together. A photographer will be taking quick 
pictures of each group as you enter behind your flag or banner and these pictures will once again be on 
our website for you all to enjoy and copy for your elders. 

 

VOLUNTEERS: The Venue this year requires all work to be done by the Convention Centre’s staff. 
We will only have a small number of volunteers but there will be at least 100 staff to serve the elders 
and support workers the 2 lunches and 2 dinners with dessert, coffee and tea included with this event. 

 
Registration Fees: Cheque or money order only. No etransfers or credit cards taken. 
 
***ON-SITE REGISTRATION WILL NOT BE POSSIBLE IN 2023.  

         
 *Group Leaders: PLEASE DO NOT SEND US YOUR ELDER’S NAMES OR 
MEDICAL INFO! 
 
THE LOGO for the 47th (2023) ELDERS GATHERING will be released in the Elders 
Voice as soon as we have one. 
 
KING AND QUEEN: Will be announced soon!! 
 
HAIRDRESSERS: We are also looking to build a list of hairdressers/stylists for the 
event next year. Hours are 8:30 am to 5 pm, AUGUST 15-16, 2023, and are paid posi-
tions which also include the 5-star meal package and parking, but not accommodations. 
Please email into the office if you can help with this in anyway. Please email: 
bcelders@telus.net 
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47th Annual Elders Gathering (less 3 Covid-19 years) 
August 14, 2023 (early check-in) With the EVENT August 15-16, 2023  

Theme: “Stronger Together”  
Loca on: Vancouver Conven on Centre, Ballrooms AB 

EMAIL ALL QUESTIONS TO: bcelders@telus.net  
PAY BY CHEQUE OR MONEY ORDER ONLY – WE DO NOT DO ETRANSFERS OR CREDIT CARDS 

VENDOR REGISTRATION FORM 
(CRAFT Vendor spaces are for Indigenous Sellers) 

 
 

COMPANY:          _______________ 
 

ADDRESS:          ____________________ 
 

CONTACT NAME:         _______________ 
 

EMAIL:______________________________________________________________________ 
 

F.N./NATION:________________________CELL:___________________________________ 
 

TYPE OF CRAFT: 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
PAYMENT: FEE PER BOOTH SPACE IS $1,500 and includes the meal package for 1 person which will be 
delivered to the Vendor Area. These meals are 5-Star and will include 2 lunches, and 2 dinners (the 
meal package is NOT op onal, and it costs $400) outside food is not allowed to be brought into the 
VCC. 

 
· Vendor booth registra on fee is payable immediately with this form. The booth will be re-allocated 

a er 2 weeks if payment is not received. NO POSTDATED CHEQUES. 
· Method of payment – cheque or money order only – made payable to the BC Elders Commu-

nica on Center Society and mailed to 1415 Weiwaikum Rd. Campbell River, BC. V9W 5W9.  
· Your cancelled cheque or money order stub will be your proof of payment, no invoices or re-

ceipts will be issued. Though you are welcome to confirm your booth at bcelders@telus.net 
a er payment is sent. 

· Vendors are advised to contact the office via email before mailing applica on in case there 
are no more spaces available, if you are filling out this applica on in 2023. 
 

SET-UP OF BOOTH: 
Booths are to be set up no later than 9:00 am on Tuesday, AUGUST 15, 2023. 
 
OPEN HOURS OF BOOTHS 
· MONDAY SET-UP 12:00 PM TO 5:00 PM, AUGUST 14, 2023 

· TUESDAY OPEN 9:00 AM TO 9:00 PM Spaces will open for you at 8 am each day. NO earlier. 

· WEDNESDAY OPEN 9:00 AM TO 9:00 PM (everything must be out of the vendor space by 11 pm) 
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GUIDELINES: 
 

· Vendors will also be required to donate 2 items, which will be collected at the me of check-in at the Ven-
dor Area, which will be used to honour the Reigning 2023 King and Queen and as giveaways for the Elders. 
 

· The 2023 Elders Gathering Core Commi ee, BCECCS Board of Directors and workers and volunteers are not 
responsible for lost or stolen items or injury. 

 

· Vendors may not sell food or drinks. 
 

· Vendors CAN sell raffle ckets throughout the 2 days of the Gathering, but are not permi ed to sell 50/50 
ckets, as this will be done by the BCECCS Society. Raffles are encouraged as the elders love them. 

 

· All Raffles must be registered in the Vendor Area at check-in, and all draws must be held the evening of   
AUGUST 16, 2023, on stage in the Main Gathering Hall at approximately 6 pm. 

 
· No burning will be allowed in the booths as some elders have respiratory ailments. 

 

· One table and 2 chairs will be provided for each vendor. Due to fire regula ons these tables will remain 
where they have been placed. And you may not switch booth spaces as they will be numbers with your 
name tag on them. 

 

· Electrical outlets will NOT be available for vendors unless you pay the fee for them. In 2019 it was $106 
each, if you need one, note that on the form and we will let you know the price next year when they know 
it and you can pay that part directly to the facility.  

 

· No ce of cancella on must be provided by July 1st, 2023.  Any cancella ons a er this date will not be issued 
refunds. 

 

· If a Vendor does not set-up their booth by 9:00 am on Day 1 (August 15, 2023) of the Gathering, the booth 
will be re-rented with no refund to the original Vendor. 

 

· There will be a wait list for anyone interested in a 2nd booth space and these will be assigned July 1, 2023 if 
there are some unrented. 

 
I have read and agree to all the above guidelines: 

 
 

          ________________________ 
Signature of Applicant     Date 

 
Please Mail completed Vendor Form with cheque or money order made payable to: 

 
BC Elders Communica on Center Society 

1415 Weiwaikum Rd. Campbell River, BC, V9W 5W9 
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47th Annual Elders Gathering (less 3 Covid-19 years) 
August 14, 2023 (early check-in) With the EVENT August 15-16, 2023  

 
Theme: “STRONGER TOGETHER”  

Loca on: Vancouver Conven on Centre, Ballrooms AB 
EMAIL ALL QUESTIONS TO: bcelders@telus.net  

PAY BY CHEQUE OR MONEY ORDER ONLY – WE DO NOT DO ETRANSFERS OR CREDIT CARDS 
 

INFO BOOTH REGISTRATION FORM 
 
COMPANY: __________________________________________________________________ 

 
ADDRESS: __________________________________________________________________ 

 
CONTACT NAME: ____________________________________________________________ 

 
EMAIL:______________________________________________________________________ 

 
CELL:_______________________________________________________________________ 

 
TYPE OF INFORMATION: 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
PAYMENT: FEE PER BOOTH SPACE IS $2,000 and includes the meal package for 1 person which will be 
delivered to you in the Vendor Area. These meals are 5-Star and will include 2 lunches, and 2 dinners 
(the meal package is NOT op onal, and it costs $400) outside food is not allowed to be brought in to 
the VCC. 

 
· The Info Booth Registra on Fee is payable immediately with this form. The booth will be re-allocated a er 2 weeks 

if payment is not received. 
· Method of payment – cheque or money order only – made payable to the BC Elders Communica on Center 

Society and mailed to 1415 Weiwaikum Rd. Campbell River, BC. V9W 5W9.  
· Your cancelled cheque or money order stub will be your proof of payment. And you are welcome to confirm 

your booth at bcelders@telus.net a er payment is sent. 
· Vendor/Info Booth people are advised to contact the office via email before mailing applica on in case 

there are no more spaces if you are filling out this applica on in late 2023. 
 

SET UP OF BOOTH: 
Booths are to be set up no later than 9:00 am on Tuesday AUGUST 15, 2023 
 
OPEN HOURS OF BOOTHS 

 

· MONDAY SET-UP 12:00 PM TO 5:00 PM, AUGUST 14, 2023 

· TUESDAY OPEN 9:00 AM TO 9:00 PM Spaces will open for you at 8 am both days. NO earlier. 

· WEDNESDAY OPEN 9:00 AM TO 9:00 PM (everything must be out of the vendor space by 11 pm) 
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GUIDELINES: 
 

· Vendors will also be required to donate 2 items, which will be collected at the me of check-in at the Ven-
dor Area, which will be used to honour both the Reigning 2023 King and Queen and as giveaways for the 
Elders. 
 

· The 2023 Elders Gathering Core Commi ee, BCECCS Board of Directors and workers and volunteers are not 
responsible for lost or stolen items or injury. 

 

· Vendors may not sell food or drinks. Vendors and Info Booths CAN sell raffle ckets throughout the 2 days 
of the Gathering, but are not permi ed to sell 50/50 ckets, as this will be done by the BCECCS Society. RAF-
FLES ARE ENCOURAGED AS THE ELDERS LOVE THEM! 

 

· All Raffles must be registered in the Vendor Area at check-in, and all draws must be held the evening on AU-
GUST 16, 2023, on stage in the Main Gathering Hall at approximately 6 pm. 

 
· No burning will be allowed in the booths as some elders have respiratory ailments. 

 

· One table and 2 chairs will be provided for each vendor. Due to fire regula ons these tables will remain 
where they have been placed. And you may not switch booth spaces as they will be numbers with your 
name tag on them. 

 

· Electrical outlets will NOT be available for vendors unless you pay the fee for them. In 2019 it was $106 
each, if you need one, note that on the form and we will let you know the price next year when they know it 
and you can pay that part directly to the facility. 

 

· No ce of cancella on must be provided by July 1, 2023.  Any cancella ons a er this date will not be issued 
refunds. 

 

· If a Vendor does not set-up their booth by 9:00 am on Day 1 (August 15, 2003) of the Gathering, the booth 
will be re-rented with no refund to the original Vendor. 

 

· There will be a wait list for anyone interested in a 2nd booth space and these will be assigned July 1, 2023 if 
there are some unrented. 

 

· There is also a further op on for info booths. If you would like your small pamphlet/brochure inserted into 
ALL the Elders Registra on Bags it will be done for a fee of $500 and must be shipped to the same address 
as this form by July 10th, 2023. 

 
I have read and agree to all the above guidelines: 

 
          __________________________________ 
Signature of Applicant     Date 
 

Please Mail completed Vendor Form with cheque or money order made payable to:                                       
BC Elders Communica on Center Society, 1415 Weiwaikum Rd. Campbell River, BC, V9W 5W9 
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ADDRESS: 
1415 Weiwaikum Rd. 
Campbell River, B.C.  

V9W 5W9 

BC ELDERS 
COMMUNICATION 
CENTER SOCIETY  

Phone: 1-250-286-9977  
Fax: 1-250-286-4809 

Toll-Free: 1-877-738-7288  
Coordinator:  

Donna Stirling 
Website:   www.bcelders.com 

Email: 
bcelders@telus.net 

ANNUAL BC ELDERS GATHERING INFO CORNER 

 
BCECCS HAS GONE  

PAPERLESS!  
 

ELDERS VOICE ISSUES  
ARE NOW EMAIL-ONLY  

 
AND POSTED ONLINE  

EACH MONTH AT-
www.bcelders.com 

DATES: THE 2023 ANNUAL ELDERS GATHERING 

WILL BE AUGUST 14-16, 2023  

PLACE: The Vancouver Conven on Centre 

FORMS ARE ON PAGES 14-23. 

QUOTES 
“Those who expect to reap the blessings of freedom 
must...undergo the fa gue of suppor ng it.”      Thomas Paine 
 
“Christmas isn’t just a day it’s a frame of mind.” 
 
“Love the giver more than the gi .” 
 
“It is Christmas in the heart that puts Christmas in the air.” 
 
“Christmas is a stocking stuffed with sugary goodness.” 
 
“Christmas isn’t a season…” 
 
“It’s the most wonderful me of the year!” 
 
“There’s  no experience quite like cu ng your own live 
Christmas tree our of your neighbor's year.” 
“Once again, we come to the Holiday Season, a deeply reli-
gious me that each of us observes, in his own way, by going 
to the mall of your choice.” 
‘What I like about Christmas is that you can make people for-
get the past with the present.” 

SCORPIO - The Intense One (Oct 23 - Nov 21) 
Very energetic. Intelligent. Can be jealous and/or possessive. Hardworking. Great kisser. 
Can become obsessive or secretive. Holds grudges.  Attractive. Determined. Loves being 
in long Relationships.  Talkative. Romantic. Can be self-centered at times. Passionate 
and Emotional.  


